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The, . Southern Illinois 
Normal University 
I . 
. Carbondale, Illinois ~ 
Superior advantages to young people who wish to prepare for teaching. 
Large faculty, ample equipment, woman's dormitory. Teachers' College 
, 
conferring degrees. 
Special departments in Agriculture, Commerce, Domestic Science, 
I 
I 
I Music, Manual Training. i . 
I . 
For Catalogue ?r other information address 
H. W. SHRYOCK, President 
WE LIKE TO HAVE PEOPLE SAY 
Can you clean, press and . repair 





We can, and gh'e you service that's 
worth w.hile. 
Even in haste we are painstaking 
and thol'ough. \, 
Call us anytime we'll-answer. 
'"Who Knows How" 
1-
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County Superintendents' Conference 
State Supt. Francis G. Blair. according to cus- field, secretary State Examining Board; R. O. Cla-
I 
tom, called the county superintendents of this por- rida of Springfield, secretary State Teachers' Pen-
tion '0f the state to meet with him and the. heads sion Board; and Geo. Hunt, Springfield, statistician 
oj tile different departments in his administrative and legal adviser, office of state superintendent. 
~. 
work on January 22 and 23. The meeting was Mr. Blair introduced the county superintendent:! 
held in the Zetetic hall in the Library building. to the __ v,l.lY and the student body by many amus-
The new community high school law was dis- ing anecdotes, and their visit to the chap.el exer-
<lussed from the standpoint of the legal and tech- cises '<Vas enjoyed immensely by everyone. Those 
J)ical questions arising under it. Perhaps no law in attendance at the conference were: 
ever passed in the interest of public education since 
the princip.e was first established was, more far-
reaching than this. It is a splendid law and it is 
to be earnestly hoped that t he Supreme Court will 
find no fault with It. Many other subjects were 
also d iscllssec1. 
State Superintendent Blair made a very instruc-
tive and irrSpiring talk at the chapel exercises on 
the second day of their session. He pointed out the 
val nable returns in the way of adding happiness 
to life by ,one spending his leisure time in storing 
up information from both an aesthetic and prac-
tical point of view. 
Chas. F. Lee of Jefferson. 
Lee A. Friend of Washington. 
Chas. Mossberger of White. 
Laura I. Milford of Alexander. 
Emma Rebmon of Johnson. 
May S. Hawkins of PulaSki. 
Chas. O. Otrich of Union. 
\\~. C. Heyl of Monroe. 
VI'. A. Thrasher of Mal'ion. 
Grant Balding of· Edward~ 
G. Lewis of Clay. 
E. B. Brooks of Jasper. 
O. F. Aken of Jackson. 
. \ 
J. W. McKinney of Williamson. ' 
W. A. Hough of St. Olair. 
Supt. Blair also Introduced the members of hi~H "'" M C f M d' "'~ "'. crea 0 a Ison. 
official staff. The following were present: Assist-
ant State Superintendents W. J. Hoffman and W. S. 
Booth of Springfield, A. 1,.. Whittenberg of Spring-
Co. Supt. Athey of Crawford. 
Co. Supt. Scott of Green. 
Co. Supt. Bright of Clark. 
2 "'1'1 m I';C Y i'TI.\:\," 
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State Normal Board Meeting. ill their respective positions, according to the sys-
TI 
..:t t B d f ' te:ll used b" large universitl·es. There \vill he 
le ",a e ·oar 0 Trustees fop the Illinois J ~ 
State Normal Echools held a meeting here on Mon- headn of departments, professors, assistant pro-
clay, January 21. It was a~tended by the trustees, fe£'~ors. and instructors, if the plan is perfec~ed, 
Etate tnperintendent Blair, the ex-officio sec,'etary, 
and Dr. F. W. Shepar.dson, of ChicJ.go, the ex-officio 
president of the board and head of the State De-
partment of Registration and Educ~tion, also by 
the president of each 01 the other normal sChools in 
the state. namely: Pres. Lord, of Charleston; Pres. 
Felmly, of Normal; Pres. Coolc of DeKalb; Pres. 
Morgan. of .l'I(acomb; and Pres. Shryocl{, of C'arbon-
·dale. 
There are nine members on the State Board, as 
follows: James Stanley Brown, of Joliet; Leroy A. 
Goddard, State Bank of Chicago, Chicago; William 
B. Owen, 3'{0 North Normal Parkway, Chicago; 
Franl, E. Richey, La~al1e; Henry A. Neal, Charles-
Another matter decilled by the board was, that 
l>e~iEl;.in~ With the next biennium, the length or 
the school year will be thirt)"'six weeks, with a 
summer ·seS.310n of six weel{s. 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. 
Facts That E ,ery Normal Student Should K _ now, 
You can not teach in the public schools of lIIi- -
nois outshle of Chicago with a certificate of quali-
fications granted either by a county superintend-
ent of schc:JIs or hy the ['uperintendent of Public 
to
n' El T \U lk M Instruction, Probably every teacller no\v I'll tIle 
. , mer .> a er. acomb; Roland E. Bridges, 
Carbondale; Charles L. Owen, Bloomington; and normal ~chool must bE'gin with a certificate issued 
John ('. Allen, Monmouth. h~' a county superintendent. 
After a short preliminary talk by Mr. Shryock, 
('ounty superintendents of schools may issue 
Dr, Shepardson :rp.ade an excellent address at the count~' elementary certificates of three grades, 
ella I 
. H county high-school certl'ficates, ct' pe exerCIses. e talked on patriotic ideals and olin y supervisors 
the present war. ""Ve must have confidence in certificates, special certificates of f.iomestic science. 
the past. and faith in the future." Dr. Shepard- manual training, and kindergarten primary cer-
son said "and in a world of freedom for which we are 
fighting, nations must be governed by the people, 
and have a right in the choosing of their destines." 
Dr. Shepardson formerly held the chair of Ameri-
can Hist.9ry at Chicago University. 
The meeting of the trustees is an annual meet-
ing, one being held at each normal each year. Rol-
and E. Bridges, of Carbondale, and L. A. Goddard, of 
Chicago, are the trustees who represent the South~ 
ern Illinois Normal. 
Among the important things that came up be-
fore the board was the propOSition of the stand-
ardization and unification for the schools; that the 
faculty organization should be changed and a plan 
adopted by which facuIty members would be known 
tificates. 
County superintendents may issue certific1tes to 
four clc.sses of persDns: 
1. T::l persons who h~ve completed one or more 
years of worlt in a recognized normal school or 
other higher institution offering acceptable equiv-
alent courses. 
2. To persons who have passed the examination 
given by the State Examining Board. 
3. To persons who have tried this examination 
and failed, Such certi'ficates arA- ""ailed ,,~ provisional 
certificates and may be issued only when qualifil.'d 
teachers can not be found for the schools and then 
for not over 10 per cent of the schools of the coun-
ty. 
4. To people not belonging to group 1 who have 
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been employed at a time which makes an examina-
ti(m itnp'o~stble· b.efore they begin to teach.. Such 
certificates are called emergency certificates and 
are good only until the next examination. 
Normal students who wish to teach next year will 
fall int-o one of the first two classes. If they ex-
pect, to get a ce~tificate by examination they must 
prepare to take the examination in March or in 
July. If they expect to g~t a certificate by' insti-
tutional credits they must make application to the 
Registrar preferably several weeks before leaving 
school. If' the Regi&trar finds that the student has 
the necessary credits and has carried SpeiHng she 
will fill out two institutional credit blanks exhibit-
ing the high school and normal school and college 
record of tue applicant. These two papers are sent 
to Springfield and it' approved one is returned to 
the applicant at the postoffice address indicated on 
the application. 
It is now the duty Qf the applicant to take this 
approved institutional credit blank to the county 
B.l1perintendent of the county In which she proposes 
to teach. If the applicant be a norma} sch{)ol grad-
uate the county superintendent of Bchools must is-
sue to her a first grade elementaFY certificate or 
such other certificate as is provided for by the ap-
plication. If the applicant has completed the ju-
nior year in the normal school she may, at the op-
tion of the county superintendent, receive a sec· 
and-grade elementary certificate. If the applicant 
has completed two years of normal work or two 
years of high school work and one additional year 
of normal school work she may. at the option of 
the county superintendent, receive a third-grade 
elementary certificate. 
Page twelve of the catalog s,ummarizes the cer-
tificating law. A full statement of the law may 
be consulted in Mr. Shryock's office where may be 
found also the rules made by the State Examining 
Board.-From .the Vidette; 
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THE EGYPTIAN 
Published every month during the collegiate year 
by the students of Southern Illinois Normal Uni-
versity. 
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. Raymond Colyer, 
Richard Browne, 
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Entered as second class mail matter Nov. 4, 1916, at 
the Postoffice at Carbondale, Illinois, under the Act 
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CALENDAR FOR MARCH 1918, 
March I-Enter the Lion! 
March 1-2-Little Ninteen Conference Tournament 
at Peoria. 
March 29-Winter Term closes. (Tears) 
March 31-Exit Lamb. 
THE TOURNAMENT 
We were much disappointed when we heard that 
the Southern Illinois Basl{et Ball Tournament was 
not to be held here this year. The Egyptian staff 
had its qwn special reason for being disappointed. 
\Ve had :expected to mal{e a profit of about $50 on 
the tournament programs which would be very 
acceptable to brighten the mag'l.zine with pictures. 
Also we feel that the school loses much adver-
tising by this change. Many students of the var-
ious high schools ot' this end of the state gather 
here at this event. As it is now, the county or-
ganizations must be put to gather service to get 
students. 
In spite of this disappointment, we feel with 
many others of the student body that the f!lculty 
know the' benefits of as as well as the objections 
to the tournament and we trust that their decision 
was for the best. 
OUR TEAMS' 
For many yeax:s students have continued to come 
here from other schools and had mOre or less pride 
in comin'!?; from their respective schools. At the 
baslf:et ball tournaments and the track meets of 
previous years, this spirit of school pride has been 
n9tics:lble among the high school graduates in the 
Normal. 
Of late the Normal has been playing teams from 
colleges where some of ·Our students have previously 
attended. At some of these games. some people 
have had to choose between their old school and 
th~i~ new. Many have fallen by the wayside and 
have chosen the old. We wh·o have never attended 
any other school do... not. realize fully what a crisis 
these people are up against. However, there 
sho.uld be just one decision in such a case-the 
NORMAL every time. You may not know the fel-
lows on the S. 1. N. U. team but it's as much your 
team as it is mine. A person who is not. for us and 
yells for our -opponents, is not pulling and pushing 
for a better Normal. Let's remember it is OUR 
team, not Coach Warren's that is battling for US. 
OUR EXCHANGE LIST. 
The exchange editor fQr the Northern Illinois 
of DeKalb Normal make~ this criticism of the 
Egyptian: 
" 'The Egyptian', State Normal School. Carbon-
dale, .111. Howdy, fellow school. You surely have 
a healthy organization department. One or two 
good io()king cuts and a few jokes would improve 
your paper. Congratulations on being peppy 
enough to have a football team." 
~---~--~-
OUR EXCHANGES. 
"The Carthage Collegian" of Carthage. III. We 
are glad to hear another school in the Little Nine-
teen Conference. We are glad to see that you have 
annual con~ests to encourage literary students of 
}our school. 
"The Vh}ette" of Normal, 111. 
glad to get the Weel,ly Vidette. 
\0-
Weare al ways 
You have several 
good articles. one of which we take the liberty 
of copying. 
"Tempe Normal Student" of Tempe, Ariz. Xou've 
a good basket ball team. Also we are glM_to 
see that your girls' team has somebody to play with. 
This is what discouraged -our girls, becanse there 
were only two t,eams in this end of the state. 
"The .. Laroon and White" of Havana, Ill. High 
[chool has quite an interesting history of Illinois. 
"The Th-orntonite" of Harvey Ill. You have 
qllite a few good editorials. 
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AT L E x 
CARBONDALE-CHARLESTON and Kimpling, had a long and bitter engagement 
Eastern Illinois Goes Down to Defeat Before Fast. in which the seni-ors emerged victorious. The half 
S. 1. N. U. Five. Score 22·18 of the faculty game was in the nOature of a burles~ 
ETHERTON PLAYS GREAT GAME. 
S. I. N. U.'s ever improving basket ball team 
~ played its best game of the season here on Friday, 
Feb. 1, when it defeated Charleston's strong five by 
a 22-18 score. Charleston entered the game with 
a certain amount of prestige having defeated Mill-
ildn in a fast game. Local enthusiasts, however, 
were confident that Charleston would have to turn 
out some awful Rc~appy ball to beat Coach War-
ren's combination. Charleston didn't disappoint 
anybody by their playing, and would . have un-
(kltlbtedly won but for Etherton's fast playing. 
[<'red Etherton played his first competitive bas-
ket ball under Coach Warren, then High School 
principal, in 1913. His speed seemed to indicate 
that forward was the position that he was best 
fitted to play. He was a regular part of the season 
of 1913-14 when U. Eigh's great basket ball talent 
was being developed. The next year the presence 
of such players as Goddard, Hesler and Pabst in 
school, kept him off the team, though he made all 
the trips as substitute and played in several games. 
Th e season of 1915 -16 fou nd him a regular, play-
ing a good game at forward. He graduated that 
year from high school so the next fall enlisted in 
Mac's Normal bunch. He started the season with 
a lot of speed and kept his place all year, though 
it was appa!"ent that he did not fit in the position 
he was playing. Last fall he switched to standing 
guard and has steadily improved until he reached 
his heights in the Charleston ga,me. The veteran 
que. in which Jerry Raincoat Pierce, Shorty Wat-
kins and Lady Goldena took the leading parts. Major 
William Troy Felts of the Two Hundred and Fifty 
Thousandth Illinois Royal Sharpshooters, refereed 
sword in hand, to the complete satisfaction of the 
audience. After the game he was asked to whom he 
a warded the decision and he replied that since, in 
his opinion Frank Moran was the best fighter in 
the game, the victOr}' undoubtedly belonged to the 
[panish Armada. 
At the close of the vaudeville performance S. 1. 
N. U. and Charleston engaged in bitter strife or;{ the 
Gym. floor. Charleston took the lead after a few 
minutes but were passed when Pabst loosened up 
some -of his speed and Carbondale seized a perma-
nent margin. The first half closed with the score 
12~R in Carbondale's favor. More speed from this 
same Pabst a.nd closer guarding by Baker and 
Etherton ran the score In the second half to 22-14. 
Then Charleston hit two and the game closed with 
score 22-18. 
Charleston's teamwork was the best seen on the 
local floor this year. In spite of this Charleston 
got scarcely an honest-to-goodness chance to score. 
Their goals were all long goals and while clever, .. 
were more or less lucky and unpreventable. Huff~ 
man got a long shot that brought the audience to 
of three district tournaments and two state tourna- its feet. Ba~{er's aggressive guarding' undoubted-
ments, he never shone to better advantage than on 
this occasion. Now to the game itself. All this 
has been in tl\ibute to a felloW wh·o has tried and 
tried and made good. 
The annual senior faculty game was played first. 
A line-up of experts including such stars for the 
faculty as Warren, Lee, Boomer, Piper and Cisne, 
and for the seniors, Carr, Colyer, Pixlee. Warren, 
.Iy did it~. part in keeping Ch~rleston's score down. 
Carter was the m~n who worked with Pabst in 
getting the ball down the field and scoring the goals. 
The two Fred's were, however, without any ques~ 
tion the heroes of the game and people are nOw so 
used to the fast fioor work of one of them that it 
needs no comment. 
above. 
The other has been mentioned 
-.iT] 
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A DOUBLE VlCTORY 
Normal beat Cape Girarde:Ul in a fast game on 
Friday, Feb. 5th. The game, while not particulrr-
Iy distinctive for good baJJ,et ball, was full of thrills 
from start to finish. Normai's teamwork was be-
low standard but this merl?ly I~ep~ our sc;)re down 
and made the game mOTe interesting. 
,Normal wa~ slow in starting and it was some 
minutes before the fears of the auuienc;) were dis· 
missed. This has been one ol1totanding \-.reakness 
of every game the Normal has plaved lhis year with 
one possible exception. It takes about ten minutes 
of the first half for the fellows to warm up and 
then perhaps ten minutes more to get any team-
work. Pabst and Carter Roon started h'itting the 
basket and then it was easy, 
Once in a while Cape l}trardeau would· s:art a 
rally which liven things up a lit tie. Another itc:n 
of interest was the fast work of Pabst which "time 
and time again brought the audience to its feet 
with thrills of delight." The final score was 30-15. 
One of the largest crowds of the se.?son attended 
and lon~ and loud was the cheering thereof. Com-
my lea4l the yells and distinguished himself. Nine 







G. Baker (Capt). 
The Next Night! 
N'orffial duplicated her victory with a slmi:al' 
score, 48-25. The game was not so clo:'\e as the 
previous night because Carbondale was plainly 'in 
"etter form. The team's passing was the best seen 
on the local floor this year though the guarding 
was not so close. Carter was in the boom that 
made him the idol of the local fans. back in 1915. 
He shot basltets almost at will an.d was the big 
Scorer of the -game. Pabst's fighting spirit kept 
thinI,Js moving all the time and in addition to being 
the pivot man in Normal's passing he managed to 
shoot enough goals to keep up his reputation. 
Another big crowd attended, the band played, as 
usual, and Milford refereed. These three things 
seem to be all the fashion at Normal games this 
year-the band: i big crowd, and Milford. We 






G. Baker (Capt. 
NORMAl. \Vms TWICE FROM CAFE GIRARDEAU 
Tile n·nrmal b':sket ball team wan two hard games· 
from ('!l.PC Girardeau Normal at Cape Girardeau 
on F'rirlar aIHI Ea!nl'rln.)" I·'eb. 8 and 9. The scorC's 
were 2:~-16, and 21-1H. 
The smflll sice of th~ Cape floor and the low c~i1-
ing made it difficult for the Incals to show the Sll-
pe~i()rit~' \\'hich was manifest ag'ainst the ["arne op-
ponents here at Carbondale. 
('ape Gira-rlt'au fOIlA'ht hard to even up her two 
previous defeats on the Carbondale fll)ur but the 
~ how Me Bo~'s' ag'gressi\'C~J1ess could not bat ter 
dO'\'n the tea:11 worl!: of the Maroons. 
Milfo:,d of Washington l'niversity, St. LOllis. of-
ficiated in both games to the satisf~ction of all. 
Cape Girarrleau drew fii'st blood in the Friday 
nir:ht mlme, Klaus registering a free tll'row, P.thst 
evelled it up immediately. Klaus droppetl in two 
more' free throws. lio'DIln, playing for the first time 
in the regular team. got the first b .. sket of the 
game. Pal'st. missed a free throw. Carter shut a 
frce lilI'o',':, then missed one. Klans missed one. 
l'carm,ont shot three long' hasket~ in sl!ccession and 
( he ('.' pc ero 'v [I W(>Tl t wi I d. I'a IJs t III issed a fre(> 
thro·· .. then got one. C:trter dropped in u ringer. 
Fahst scored again on a free trial. Crecelius scored 
a l'::.skei. ending the half with the score 11-8 for 
Cape. 
i'a s: opened the secont! hall' with a ringer. Klans 
got a ringer. then Pabst shot two free throws. 
Klaus missed two. Carter dropped in l\\'o nic'~ 
IHlS;(e:s. Pabst misse(l u free trial, Klaus sc:)re:\ 
one. P: bst followed with one. Huffman, taking 
Doolin s place got a basket. Klaus repeated then 
Pabst got t\,;o ringers in sllccession and Normal had 
bealen Cape 23-16. 
Carbondale got off in the lead in the secund g .. m(' 
and mhintained a slight erlge lhroll'Shout. Klaus 
missed a free throw to start then Pahst and Carter 
got basl{cts. Klaus missed another free trial. 
Derrmnnt got a hasl{et and a free throw. Pabst 
missp.d one. a~~~1 [)earmont, Carter got one. Dool-
in .got two baskets in rapid order. Dearmont reg-
isterer) one point. then Klans missed one. J)ear-
m{>nt dropped in another free one, Carter got a 
hasl.:et, then Dearmont missed u free lrial. The first 
half was 11-6 for Carb(Jn(lale. 
Dearmont hegan the· second half with a basket, 
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then C(trter got two screamers from the field. Klaus 
missed a free throw. Burford got another ringer. 
Pabst and Carter got baskets. Dearmont got a two 
point counter. Klaus got a free one then Captain 
Bal{or t'Il(ied. Score 21-10 for Carbondale. 
SummaI'y of first game: 
Carbondale (23) 
B F P T 
Pabst, L. lt~ ................ · ••....••. 3· 6 0 3 
Doolin, F ....................... 1 0 2 0 
C~rteI', C ......................... 3 1 1 0 
liaker, G. . ........ , .............. 0 0 0 0 
Etherton, G. . ..................... 0 0 1 () 
IIuffman. H, F ..................... 1 0 0 0 
Cape (L6) 
Klaus, L. Ii' ...... , ................. 2 4 1 1 
Ilearm-ont, R. }<' .• , ••••••••••••••••• 3 0 1 0 
Winl{ler'l C ........................ 0 0 1 0 
Norvell. O ........................ d 0 2 1 
Kimmicl{, G. . ..................... 0 0 0 0 
Crecelius. C ....................... 1 0 2 0 
tiU tterfield, C. . .................... 0 0 1· 0 
Hartle, H.. I". . .................... 0 0 0 0 
1·'roe throws miGsed--Pabst 3, Carter 1, Klaus 3. 
Summary of second game: 
\, I 
Carbondale (21) 
B F P T 
Pabst. L. F. .2 0 2 1 
Doolin, R. F. .2 0 0 1 
Carter, C. .5 1 2 0 
Bal,er, G. 1 0 1 1 
F~thertQn. O. .0 0 1 1 
~ :uffm,.lI, R. [.'. 0 0 0 0 
CJ.pt! (16) 
Klaus, L. F. . .................... 1 1 (1 Il 
ikarr.ont. l-L B' ................... :~ 3 0 II 
B\\rfor(1, C ........................ ::l 0 1 {I 
Norvell. G ........................ 0 0 0 0 
l< in"l1icl" C ....................... 0 0 1 0 
C,ecelil~s, C ....................... 0 0 0 0 
Winkler. R. F ..................... 0 0 0 (1 
Fr~e thl'o·.v~ misS'ed--Pabst 1, Klaus 4. Dearmont 2. 
A!~OTHE:!1 V!CT0RY 
Normal Adds Another to her String of Victories. 
... ... ... ... 
... ... >I< * ... ... ... ... 
G. I. N. (T ••••••••••••••• 30 ... 
... l\fcI< I!:NDREE .: .......... 18 ... 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
... ... ... ... 
Normal defe'1ted McKendree on thB local fioor O!I 
Friday, Feb. 15 by a 30-18 score. This was the 
first time McKendree had been beaten hy the 10-
'Cl:1ls herE' in eight years. The class of ball the 
Normal five has been playing this year is such that 
it is but commonplace to have them defeat teams 
of traditionftl strength. 
The game was exceptionally well attended a fact 
due no doubt to the announcement which was made 
concerning the band being there. By the way, 
some thought the b.and was to play in Chapel but 
they were disappointed. Milford referred the game. 
Eo many technical fouls were called on the sligh t-
est pretext, that the game was slowed up, but out-
side of this the officiating was satisfactory. 
Normal took the lead and while threatened never 
were sel'iously troubled to keep the lead. The first 
half closed 12-11 in Normal's favor after some 
spectacular worl{ by Doolin, who was playing his 
fi rst game be"'fore tp,e local fans. Doolin's speed 
is a big asset to the team and under Coach War-
ren's guidance will probably develop into a star 
of the first magnitude. 
Pabst" and Baker did some sensational shooting 
in the second half and brought the score up to 
30-18. Etherton kept up his fast work and was 
Olle of the bright lights of the game. The team's 
playing was not so satisfactory as in the Charleston 
game th'8llgh their easier rivals may account partly 
for the falling off. 
NORMAL TROUNCES DU QUOIN. 
Fast Normal Five Runs Over Du Quoin "All Star" 
Ag'gregation by a 88~16 Score-Pabst 
Made 44 Points. 
Norn'al's hasketball te£im showed still further 
improvement by literally squelching the Du QUOin 
Grads by a 88-16 score. The Du Quoth Grad Club, 
made up of basketball pJ ayers formerly in DuQuoin 
Hi~ll [ciloo!, has what has been considered the 
stronp,-est COllection of basketball talent in this end 
of the --state· and a victory over them is quite a 
feather in any team's cap. Of ~ourse, three stars 
were missing from the Du Quoin's line-up and whlIe 
this accounts in part for our big score, still" no sane-
minded spectator would honestly say tl:at DuQuoin, 
even with Harrell, Willi and Pierce, could have 
stopped the Normal bunch the way th~j were go-
ing-. 
The game was played in the gym on Friday, Feb-
ruary 22. at S: 15 p. m. Prior to the game the band. 
clowned up in funny costumes, gave a musical en-
tertainment, mostly entertainment and not much 
mm;ic. Numbers of the spectators were more or 
less comicallY or artistic;} lly attired and' the whOle 
"THHl HlUY P'l'lA.:-.l." 
evening's program, particularly the game itself, 
was in the nature of a comedy. 
Normal j.ust, took the lead and by. the end of 
the half ran the score to 28-6. Then came the 
heart-breaking and soul-rending second half when 
Normal was averaging a field goal every 40 sec-
onds. The score went up and up and still Carbon:-
dale kept its speed and pep_. After the first ten 
paRsing and sbort shots were mightly pleased by 
Normals showing. There was less of the one-man 
stuff, grandstanding, than usually and that may 
have baen the secret of the big score. To be sure 
Pabst alone made 44 points but his baskets were 
short ones and were the result of some clever pass-
ing in almost every case. Doolin came next in the 
scoring wit11 18 points and after him Huffman, 
Baker and Etherton. These five players the en-
minutes of th'e first half Farmer and Blanchard, tire game and se~med to be just about as fast a 
th.e two members of the team with big reputations, combination as t-he Normal ever turned out. The 
quit under the strain of impending defeat and team is going to make good in the State tournament 
loafed through the rest of the game. To have look- and give some team a good hard run for the title. 
ed at them one would have thought that they were Milford refereed and was pretty hard on the players 
bewildered oy the fast passing and Bcoring of the for two-stepping but gave satisfaction. The at-
local five and couldn't collect their wits. tendance was good and the officials wish to thank 
Normal's team work wa& superfine in spots. All everyone that attended for helping the team make 
the old-fashIOned conservatives who dote on fast' expenses. 
"'l'HE EGYPTIA.J."I." , 
o l~ G A NIZATIONS 
Oli'FICERS OF COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS FOR CINTON-Genevieve Hubert, pres; Cecile Strole, 
THE WINTER TERM 1918. 
Counties-
ALEXANDER-Andrew Lefever. pres; Leonard 
Mowery. sec'y; Geo. A. Vaughn, re-
porter. 
CLA Y-Von McKnelly. pres; Lera Ghp,rst, vice pres-
ident. 
FRANKLIN-Ennis C. Aken, pres; Raymond Nes-
bit, vice; Thyda Keene, sec'y; Hazel 
Perry, reporter. 
GALLATIN-Paul Foster, pres; Garland Holland. 
sec'y; Madeline Mitchell, repQrter. 
HAMILTON-F. C. Hood, pres; Anna Burton, vice; 
Anna Reeve, sec·y. 
JACKSON-(a) City of Carbondale, Leo Hickman, 
pres; Edna Butcher, vice; Mabel Mc-
Guire, Sec'y. (b) Carbondale Rural 
Routes, Mary Batson, president: Roy 
Turner, see'y. (c) Away from Car-
bondale, P. O. 
MASSAC-Alma Allgier, pres; John H. Meyel:. vice. 
pres; Mary Bremer, see'y; Bessie 
Fullm~r, reporter. 
MARION-Mary Wyatt, pres; Helen Holt, vice; 
Pauline Conant, sec'y; Ett" Davis, 
Treas. 
PERRY-Joe Fullerton, pres; Mildred Neville, 
sec'y; Isabel Cunningham, reporter; 
Eric H. Griffith, representative. 
POPE-Margaret Blatter. pres; Lloyd Carr, vice; 
Tessa Fulkerson, sec'y; Ivy Renshaw, 
reporter. 
PllLASKI-H:dith ,Conant, pres'; Miss Edwards, 
sec'y. 
RANDOLPH-Ella Gerlach. pres; Mary Khurtz, 
vi98; Ira E. Beare. sec'y; Lorretta 
Gerlach, reporter. 
RICHARD-Guy Kimpling, pres; Herman Spar, 
sec'y. 
SALINE--Raymond O'Keef. pres; Noel Boyd, vice; 
Glayds Church, sec'y; Hugh Griggs, 
treas. 
ST. CLAIR-Anna Niehoff, pres; Josephine Galvin, 
vice pres; J. E. Hinchcliff, sec'y. 
UNION-Marie Atkins, pres; Oliver Loomis, vice; 
Clark Kimber, sec'y. Lita Hindman, 
reporter. 
JOHNSON-Homer Penrod, pres; Robt. Benson, 
vice; Oma Davis, sec'y. 
JASPER-William Weber, pres; Helen Mason, see'y. 
treas. 
Jl!]FFERSO~-Wi11lam Watkins, pres; Edith Hails, 
vice; Fern McDonald, sec'y; Marie 
Young, reporter. \ 
WABASH-Mary Harvick, pres; Levi Sutherland, 
vIce; John Collins, sec'y, 
The Southern Illinois International Organization 
of tin can musiCians held its regular meeting at 
700 Illinois _~venue Wednesday, February the 7th. 
This iEi a new, but rising orchestra, and we think 
it will soon hav:e the reputation of Sousa's Band. 
The latest number played by the orchestra iB the 
"Irresistable Rag" which other new selections are 
"Turkey in the Straw," "Red Wing," and "Casey' 
Jones". The latest achievement is the first two 
lines of the S. 1. N. U. song. 
The conductors of which there are two, are Mr. 
Bernard Lollar and William Johnston. One to keep 
time with his head and the other with his feet. 
Members of the orchestra and their various in-
struments are as follows: 
Maurice Robertson-Champion bone player. 
Hobart Sitter-Professional banjoist. 
Clyde Casper-Solo violinist, second Mischa El-
man. 
Luty Hawkins-world renown mandolin player. 
Elmer Hicks-The angelic harp player. 
Josie Bruner-The pied piper of Carbondale. 
Bernard Lollar-Rival of Bruner on the fife. 
Wm. Johnston-The world's wonder on the 
ruitar. 
Anyone wishing to join this orchestra must be 
ahle. to play "Home. Sweet Home" so that the tune 
could be recognized. 
SENIOR COLUMN 
It is reported that Ina SteelE\. of Murphysboro, 
will enter the Normal in the spring term to be a 
member of tllis class and also a graduate. She is 
teaching at the present time. 
Troy Hawkins and Wendell Perkins 'have depart-
ed f'rom school for Champaign where \hey entered 
the ground school of aviators. Troy left'OllMonday 
Feb. 4th while Wendell wen~ on the 15th. Their 
friends here wish them .much success. 
A dire calamity has befallen the senior class in 
. the absence of Edw:;trd J. Miles, Jr., and especially 
the Egyptian staff for which he is stenographer, 
also the Obelisk staff. "Shorty" has developed a 
Il 
ill 
cue of scarlet fever whioh will necessitate his a~,­
sence for an. inuefinite length of time. Last term 
he had to be out of school for a while because of 
chicken pox. His friends extended their best wish-
es f.or a speedy recovery. 
Gl3.dys Morse accep~ed a position in the Hurst 
school recantly where she will teach Hist-ory and 
English in the high, school and also have several 
classes in the grades. She is taking the place of 
\Vinnie Free, who graduated from here last year 
and who is giving up her position to get married, 
Gladys will be missed very greatly fr~m the senior 
class, Zetetic society, Y. W. C. A., Obelisk staff and 
basket ball teaJll. She will re-enter school the 
mid-spring term to finish with the class 9f 1918, 
'I'he senior social in the gymnasium ou Saturuay 
evening, Feb. 9th, was a big success. The corn· 
mittee appomted, namely: .Herschel Whittal<er, Em-
mitt Hinchcliff, Ferne McDonald, Josephine Gal-
vin, and Lita Hindman, carried out their plans to 
perfection. Various games and amusements were 
pnjoyeu while the refreshments consisted of hot 
chocolate and wafers. Mr. Felts was chaperone. 
This party has been the first social affair held this 
year by the senior class. 
The first of the inter-c:ass games by the senior 
teams was played -on Friday. Feb. 8th, with the 
Sophomores. The girls won their game by a score 
of 6-2 but the game had been forfeited' to them 
since the sophomores did not have enough of their 
team out and used players from other classes. 
The boys' game was lost to the sophomores br a 
score of B to 9, the steadier third year team show-
ing its emciency by emergin'~ as victors. More 
practice for our team and they will put I1p a ver~ .. 
creditable sll-owing. 
At a meeting held at 4:15 p.m. o~ \\e(lnes:lny, 
Jan. 30th, which consisten of ml:!ny hot discllt;sions 
anci free-for-all speeches. it was Ilecide(l to wear 
caps and gowns during commencement week. There 
WuS no "filabustering around," to use Archie ''''hit-
locl{'s expression, in v{)ting upon the questioOl, 
I"hich also agreed with the reqllest of Mr. Shryoc1i. 
to decide at onCB a~d not to follow >last year's ex· 
ample. The class voted a.lmost unahl1l101l111y il~ 
favor of the caps and gowns, only one or two beinl! 
bitterly opposed to them. 
Florence Malott, or "Polly" is tal<ing Gladys 
Morse's place on the girls' basket ball team. The 
girls make a plea for your support at all times 
when the games are taking place. Come out ancl 
help boost the team, thereby helping them win the 
inter-class championship, Marguerite Blatter will 
have charge of the team. 
-The annual Senior Faculty game took place .I<'ri-
day night, Feb. 1st. The whole thing seemed a bi~ 
farce an] furnished sHch amusement for everyon£> 
that no one thought much about keeping score, lmt 
the seniors seemeu to have the upper hand when 
, 
it CRme to makin,g baskets in both halves. J 
Tbe regular senior team played the first half 
while a team composed of persons who had never 
pla::etl basket ball before, played the second halL 
It consisted of Herschel Whittaker, Emmitt Hinch-
cl iff, Witt Venerable, F'ord Messamore, and Shorty 
\Vat kins, as center, vs. Prof. Gilbert. That alone 
was a hig joke while the newly invented rules of 
Prof. Felts, r efeTee, seemed 'to cap the climax. 
Roy Hall has enlist~d in the aviation service and 
departed from school auout the 15th of !<'ebruary. 
fl i~ r. silion on the Obelisk staff as editor has been 
tal:en b:; J~ Emmitt Hinchcliff.' Roy's services in 
all lines of wurk which he undertakes are of ~uch 
value and quality that he will be greatly missed in 
the various phases of school life. 
Randolph County 
At a meeting of the Randolph connt)' organiza-
tion on TUf'Sday Feb. 5th, it was decided to re-elect 
the ~all1e officers for the winter term. namely: Pres. 
Ella Gerlach; vice pres, Mary Khurtz; sec'y. Ira 
Beare; tre::s_ Loretta Ger!ach. The enrollment 
dUI'ing the present term is greater than at any 
previous time, and the organiz:.ltion has fair pros-
pects of growing· larger steadily in the future. Help 
hoost Randolph! 
There are twent." students enrolled this term, an 
increase of two over last term. Just two students 
did not return who were here the fall term, while' 
fonr !lew people enrolled. rr.al-in~ the uttend'lI'ct' 
the largest ever for n.·wdolph con:1t~·_ 
At a join' mee,ing of lhe rollowin~ counties: 
\\'ashill~to:1. ('la:,', [~_;-;ngham, ('linton and Han-
dolp.J it \\ 1's decLled !n have a social in the gym. A 
('omm,"IC~ on ;: rrange:-nellts was appointed c()nsi~t­
ing of olle member from each countr. :\'at\lrail~' Ilw 
cong-en ial crowd from the fiye ('onnties l'epresC'!Ilp:l 
speaks for itsf'lf when it came" to having- a f!;CloII 
time. 
Jefferson County 
There are verr fe',\- ti:ne" in our life when \\'(' 
nre g'lad to hear thai the trains are la e. Bllt JaIL 
:!-111 was ~IICh a tim!> fol' it gave ('0. S IPl. Lee time 
10 attend Cl meeting- of our club and mal,e liS a 
talk. lIe spoke of the' g-ood wQrk hat is b(>iJl~ 
done in the schools of Jelferson Call ty hy f{ll'mer 
~, I. K U. students. 
We were also favore(l with the presence of ~~IIDt. 
Thrnsher of Marion count~ and Mr. W. O. Brown. 
They made us short bllt interesting tallts. lVII', 
Brown gave the following- suggestion that will 
serve as a gOOl1 maUD for anyone: "Be a bo()ster~-
'''1'l-lJ:{; l!)GY t-'TIAN." / 11 
"Do the duty nearest Y{)U;" and, "Roll the nearest Rnrl mmma Torrens, secretary and treas.urer, 
log." We had thirteen students from onr county last 
Uncle Sam sa:'s Archie Whitlock and Shorty term but as two did not return and one new one 
(Wm.) Watkins, our president, are both good men. 
They are now awaiting their call to service. 
FIerman DlInc~n writes from San Antonio that 
he il1inl~s lTncle Pam IS a good boss. He has ex-
pNienc('d, one sand slol'm, which aside from the 
novelty had not much to recommend it to him. 
THE Y. W. C, A. 
The Y. W. ~. A. has been having some very help-
ful and instructive meetings the past month. -
JAnuar~', the twenty-second, Mr. Boomer gave 
an interes: in~ talll: on "t'ervice·." We have ha1 
several adrlret"!'lCs on "~ervice" heret{)fore. hilt his 
mes!"a~e left a distinct impression on us of the iIrt-
portance of little service contributed rather for 
jO". tl1:111 for f mr. honor, riches, elc. A goodly 
1111mher were present and a hrge number of new 
n '1'1](~S were proposed for membersh ip. 
The ne'it mec~in~, Januury, the twentv-ninth, 
hrOln;ht us 11 n1rssu';e of OHr connection with the 
'''ur. l\Iil~g r;oote spol<e on- "The War Activities of 
the Y. W. C. A." All of IlS were glan t'D hear the 
hllnJorOIlS and pathetic stories which the Y. 'V. C. 
,\. p-il':S all tl ',"o'l1en are experiencing; in the hostess 
hOUS~\R. Mis!> I\'a: tie Johnston furnished the spec-
hi music for this meeting. 
nn I<'('brl\l~n', the fifth. a very fittin~ recognition 
t',1\, for OiJr new members "as g-iven b~' onr presi-
df'nt. i\lit':'lIMae I"loyd. Miss Floyd told us what 
the Y. W. means tu its older members, and gave 
I'S r C\C'"':ff'r insigllt into some of the worl{ of our 
or'!,'un i7.at ion. 
At 0111' laBt meeting-, February the twelfth. Miss 
Gnllelman adrlress~<l HR. ~he told us tersely, and 
i'll1Her.si veh' of ollr dlltr as willilll?; missionaries 
I am SlIre, 111" t each of liS felt a l{ecner sense of our 
reR"(lJ'si bit it it's ns trne missionaries, after' hearin ~ 
her a(\r)ress. rvliss E:mily Vansickle rendered an ap-
llropriate piano 2{)lo at. this meeting. 
Miss Ghllys Morse. vice president, had charge of 
tile mCl.'til1f.!;.· fhe has ?ccep!erl a position in the 
hi'~h 8chonl at Hurst. Ill., and will not be with us 
for [lon E' limE'. \Ve will miss h'3r. for she has been 
a fltendfast and loyal friend of the y. 'V. C. A. 
\\'1<' "'ish her well in her npw field of work and hope 
to have hel' bacl( with liS .again. 
Washington County 
The Washington county organi~~ation has had 
a meeting and the following officers were elec~ed: 
Marie Grj('se, pl'esi.aent; Pearl Huclt, vice president; 
came in, we now have only twelve. 
The students from our county have also met with 
the following other county organizations: Clay. 
Clinton, Elfingham, and Randolph. The purpose of 
this meeting was to plan a joint social which was 
given in the gym. the 16th of February. 
Alexander County. 
(Geo. A. Vaugh. Rep.) 
The students fr{)m Alexander county met Febru-
ary 4, and organized for the winter term. 
The following officers were elected: 
President-Andrew Lefever, 
Secretary and Treasurer-Leonard Mowery. 
Reporter·~Geo. A. Vaughn. 
Practically all the students from Alexander coun 
ty are llacle for this te'rm and several who were not 
here the Fall term. We have four Mowerys here 
[or this term. 
One of our number, Emily Van Sicltle, is a Sen-
ior and will graduate with the present class. 
y, M. C, A, 
The Y. l\l. C. A. has been having some splendid 
meetings anll a fairly good attendance, with an 
average of twen ty-five pre~ent for the last' four 
mc::tings. 
On January 22, Mr. Peterson told uS of ·the 
Characteristics and Conditions of life of the Rus-
sia~l people as he knew them. 
On January 29, we were favored with a talk from 
Mr. Wham. Those who have heard him speak 
Imow something 'Of what we enjoyed. His sub-
.iect was "Getting the most out of life" and under 
the four subtopiCS of health, work, leisure and ser-
vi('(> he gave uS a talk which was not only very 
instrHctive ami uplifting, but also intensely inter-
esting. 
On Febrlla.ty 5, Mr. Felts, taking Nehemiah as 
hiB example, showed how the work of the world 
depends to a large extent on the young men, and 
especially so at the present time when the young 
men of America and her allies are fighting to up-
hold the principles and teachings of Jesus Christ. 
At ollr next meehu,g Mr. McFarlane, the pastor 
of the Christian church, talked about the right 
Idnd of (,,"haracter t(l build up, and showed how the 
character of individuals determine the character of 
nations. 
There are many boys in school who are missing 
these heart to heart talkS of men with eXperience 
and training t·o ~'oung men jll~t starting out in life's 
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work. It is certainly one of the parts of the school 
life that students c!\n least... afford to" miss. and in-
stead of getting behind in our school work we have 
found that after an hour of being together with 
other earnest young roen, and listening to some-
thing worth while, we have been able to go back 
home and study much better than before. 
There has been several additions to the Bible 
study cla!3s. and the interest' is strong. Hinduism, 
Buddhism, Tavism, Confusianism, and Shintoism 
are the religions we have taken up thus far and 
compared, or rather contrasted with Christianity, 
for Christianity is not to be cQmpared with any of 
them. We would like to ha~e many more students 
meeting with us in the work. Remember the time. 
Thursday afternoon the eighth hour in Association 
Hall. 
AGRICULTURE CLUB. 
Greater interest is being taken in club work this 
term than during the fall term. With an increased 
membership of ten, making a total of twenty-four. 
we have enough to make every program interesting 
and ins.tructive. The limited membership itself 
is an advantage to the members as they appear on 
the program more often, thereby getting practical 
experience. which they cannot secure in their reg-
ular studies. 
The new program committee should be compli-
mented on the good programs they have arranged 
this term. Instead of choosing unrelated subjects 
for each program, they have been choosing a gener-
al subject subdividing it so that each member on 
the program discussel'\ some particular phase of the 
general subject. Some of the general subjects dis-
cHssed this term were silos, horses. swine. and dairy 
cattle. 
The present officers of the Ag. Club are as fOl-
lows: 
President-Clifforli Harvey. 
Vice· President-Verna Mowery. 




"If you strike a thorn or rose, 
Keep a-goil)'! 
If it hails or if it snows. 
. Keep a-goin'! 
'Taint D.O use to sit and whine 
When the fish ain't on your line; 
Bait your hook and keep on tryin'-
Keep a-goin'! 
Mamie Lofton-"Has anyone seen Luny Hawkins 
(Luty) today?" 
Pappy--"Do you think you could be true to one 
man for a lifetime?" 
Huth-"I surely could, but not to the same man". 
Mark Twain might wear white evening clothes, 
And have society foller 
But Dow wears his pants rolled up 
T-o ha"ve his striped socks holler. 
Ruby K. says nothing pleases her better than old 
fashioned "Holland". 
Katie M. (wistfully) Let's go ask him if we can 
go. 
Mr. Smith in Roman History: Appius Claudius 
tried to lessen the strength of the what might be 
c:l.ll ed cod fish aristocracy. 
Student: Then the Plebians or what might be 
ca lied tunafish aristocracy were strengthened 
weren't they? 
Mr. Boomer: Now direct your eyes at an angle of 
45 degrees. Gail where are you looking? 
Gail Creager: (dreaming) Nowhere. 
Florence A)'re received a letter recently from a 
soldier boy who i,nformed her thathe was Chief Mess 
Eergeant in his company. 'When Florence read it 
she ca~ rushing into the room where the bunch 
w,s and exclaimed: "I am chief Mess Sergeant of 
this company." 
Why did Laren Spurlock have to pay 3 cents ex-
tra postage on the letter she received on Feb. 11. 
1l)1R? Ask her. 
Mr. Boomer: How long has it been since Moses 
led the children of Israel out of Egypt? 
Studen t: Forty years. 
Girl student: Here, you girls are getting too 
thick. 
Lucile Wiley: Oh. I've been thick all my life. 
-------~ 
Ray Pixley (in Astronomy): The earth was 
once thought to be a cube which was longer than 
it was wide. 
"Booker, do you shave?" \ 
"Yes, t\vice a week~" ... 
"Twice a month is all that.is necessary." 
Jim to Harry C-"I heard that you took supper 
at the dormitory Friday night." 
Harry-"No, I got there in time but I went back 
to the library and waited until supper was over then 
I called agam. 
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SII~CE THEY STOPPED MAKING IT 
Old li'atiler Hubbard 
Wellt to the cupboard 
To. get his poor self a drink, 
But when he got there 
The cupJoard was bal'e, 
:0 he got him a drink at the sink, 
THE ElilD OF THE MEATLESS DAY 
{ Imve eaten a bale 
Of spinach and kale, 
And I va never raised a ruw. 
I have swallowed a can 
Of moistened bran 
And I feel llke a brindle cow 
I am taldng a snack 
From the old hay stack 
In the evening shadmNs gray, 
And I'm glad. you bet, 
At last to get, 
To t.he end of a mea~less day-Ex. 
WHY WE ARE FIGHTING 
If you don't know why WA are fighting 
Let the seas out there explain. 
T.here·s 0. place in the Atlantic 
That will never lose its stain. 
And !l liner on the bottom 
With a great hole in Its side 
'Vhere the eels are mounting baby bones 
And nameless horrors glide. 
If you want to know why weare fighting 
France will point to the west. 
Where the bayonets of Germany 
Are hacking at her breast. 
Where a thousand lovely villages 
Are marlted, with blo·:>d and flame. 
And the gentlest of her lassies, 
f.oiled and broken walk in shame. 
If you wane to know why we are fighting 
Belgium has a tale to tell, 
How the Kaiser;s Kultured legions 
Come to do the work of hell. 
Let her hordes of homeless starvelings, 
Let maltreated children show, 
Look llPOll her desolation. 
Ask her women-and you'll know. 
-Exchange. 
HEARD IN THE CORRIDOR. 
"Gig H"-What is thtl t€.chnical name for snor-
ing? 
E. H.-1 bite. 
"Gig"--Sheet mu~ic. 
S. O. P. H. 
The Household Arts girls met in Room 2 Feb. 14. 
and reorganized the S. O. P. H. Club electing the 
following officers: 
President-Eula Harris. 
Vice President-Thyda Keene. 
Sec. & Treas.-Mary Hammond. 
Reporter-Elnora Cutchin. 
The t·ub will meet on Tuesdays at 7 o'clock. With 
the ('o-oper,",(i~n of all the members the club bids 
fair to be as popular as in former days. 
Favorite Expressions of Senior S. O. P. H. Girls 
Harris: "Can you beat it 1" 
Hammond: "Girls, don't go in until th;e second 
bell rings." 
Clancy: "Well, that's all right." 
Finks: "Somebody come help me." 
Dempsey: "I never will get through." 
Cutchin: "WoUldn't that jar you." 
HARD TO BELIEVE 
8he--1 want you to forget that I told you, I dill 
not mean what I said about not taking back my re-
fusal to change my mind. I've been thinking it 
over and I've decided I was mista~en in the first 
place. 
l And they wonder why guys leav~ home.) 
OBLIGING 
"I asked her if I could see her home." 
"And what did she say?" 
"Said she would send me a picture of it." 
This pathetic gem of that was composed by our 
own Heaven inspired Editor after a most delightful 
evening spent at Anthony Hall. 
I am the editor 
And she a reporter 
The Egyptian's the best we've ever known; 
So when we finish our courses 
We are going to join forces 
And have a little paper all our own. 
Senior (to Prep.) ~ You're a green tomato. 
Prep (peeved)-You're a~ipe one and ought to 
be canned. 
Archie, alone with his Egyptian and his History 
oJ Ed. 
If it be true that love is blind and lovers cannot 
see \ 
--Then why does not some little girl fall in lov~ 
with me t 
Mr. Colyer to Mr. B. in Geog. 
"M:. B. where do you think that kind of a flower 
would grow?" 
Mr. B.-"Oh up about the tropic of Capicorn." 
· , 
., 
"- -- ........ - -. 
\ 
·'THI!.: I!;UYPTIA:-J." 
WeAre Sole Agents For 
The Supreme I Tailoring 
Company 
S,lits made to your onit'l' frOIIl $15 to $:JO. 
A Hwpll Suit, Nict-',Iy '('<:lllol"ed fl'l' 
ONLY $22~50. 
JESSE J. WINTERS, 




.The ·Oa.k Pharmacy 
"PI'esCI iptious a Sppeiaity" 
A. R. GOSS, Prop. 
It Pays to Buy Good 
Leather Shoes. 
If vou W;lnt a st\'le that 
~ . 
please~\ you call 
/ get .them a~ 
KRYSHER'S 
~st Side of Square 
Men's shoes $3.00 t9 $4.00 
Good, Sty] i~h, E(,Ollomical 
Yale Theatre 
Monday, March 11 
Matinee and evening 
~-in-
~~ '.~ H A IS" 
The Photo-Play Beautiful 
The O.ld Reliable Jewelry Store of 
, E. J. INGERSOLL 
Diamonds, Rings, La Valliers, Watches of the 
best gTade, Wedding Rings, Cameo Broaches, 
Comm.unity Silverware and also our Marion 
Patterns, warranted for 50 years. Ivory goods 
in g'l'eat variety, 
Remember \tv E ENG RAVE all goods sold by 
us FREE OF COST. 
Store open early and late: 
We repair anything done in a first class 
Jewelry store, 
Lee's Pooto Studio 
Opposite the Depot 
The studenl's home "photographic" 




--Buy Your-- , 
Homemade Candies and 




Cor. New Hundley . 
Hi ··THl!: l!:UYl-'TlAN,'· ~---------------------
Splend id Va!ues in 
Student's Apparel 
In our effurts to ob:all1 c.nly the 
fil1t>~,t, llllht appropriate apP;ll el fur 
student .. , we h"Ye 11\ 1 forgoHen tu 
g-ive ,{,due its full !->haleol COll~ldcra­
tiOll. 
\Ve solicit your cOll~ideratioll. 
A. S. Johnson Mere. Co. 
. 
College Mt:n All Come To The' 
Batson Barber Shop 
Sooner or Later 
Five Chairs l\1a~sage 
Sanitary Towel Steamer 
Look for the Electric Rarher Pole! 
J .. A. Patterson 
. & Co. 
.. "The Young Man's Store." 
The place to leave your ordpr 
fOl' your 
New Spri~g Suit 
Call in and look at the new SPY'lDg 
models in 
Society Brand and 
Campus Clothes 
Something new arriving daily 
Y ouW ant Service 
and Satisfaction. 
If you are not one of Ol1r regu-
lar customers selHI us your next 
week IS order as a trial. 
Carbondale Laundry 
215 West Main St. 
... E AT ... 
Quality Foods 
B .i\.. R ·N E S, 
South of Station 
Stationery, ,Books 
and School Supplies 
\ 
._-
Veach' sBook Store 










.. Wrist Watches 
I 
I 








All the prevailing modes in correct 
foot~wear for wom,en are now on dis-
play at this store. 
PUqlPS and Oxford. 
in black and fancy colors at practical· 
ly old prioes. 
SEE US FIRST. 
R. A. Taylor 
Shoe Store 
"The Family Shoe Store" 
Our First Showing 




Will occur March lOth 
\-
Grace Goddard 




• GET IN' ON OUR NEW 
SPRING SAMPLES FOR 
Clothes· 
Satisfaction 
Our new S·pring Samples are here and 
ready for your inspection. 
•••• ~JE:JE: •••• -
I 
·SAM . & KAR·L i 
Patterson Feder~ 
"The Students' Hang-Out" 
